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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

No. 52-TIIE LATE BISHIOP CALLAWAY, OF
KAFFRARIA.

Callaway wa
was consecra
was recogniz
govern aivar

On his ret
FRO1 iiE MISSION FIEL. removed his

r HEN the poet sang " The world knows Umtata. T
nothing of its greatest men," he im- in the erecti
plied that it was even more ignorant of a theolog
and careless of its great men. How small hospit

-~' few are there, outside the small circle pean childre
of those who recognize a
true hero in the devoted -

inissionary, who e v e r
heard of Henry Calla-
way, or, if they did hear
of him, would not have I
considered him as un- .
worthy of notice! And
yet there are few men in
this generation whohave
deserved so well of their
co un tr y a nd their
Church. Born in 1817, *
and educated for the
medical profession, he
abandoned a lucrative
practice at home to give
himself t o missionary
work in South Africa, 1-
where th e medical 
science of Europe was
especially valuable i n
coping with the pernic-
ious quackeries of Afri-
can witch-doctors. Com-n
bining with the science
of the physician the zeal
of the evangelist, h e
identified himself early
in his African life with HENRY CALLAWAY, M. D.,the language and litera- Firrt. Bishop of } aftraria.
ture- of the native tribes

around him. His trans-
lation of the Bible and Prayer Book into the see and iet
Zulu tongue, and his "Zulu Nursery Tales," at- though struc
tested his acquaintance with the language in its he retained
various phases. The concession of 3,000 acres, last, passing
which he obtained frem the Government, enabled on Match 29
him to establish and develop the Mission of behind him t
Springvale, which will be for ever identified with ta the glory c
his narne as a centre of civilising and. Christian men.
influences in Africa. At length the progress of He was bu
the Church in the neighboring district of Kaffraria 315t, and th
made its formation into a diacese esser.tial. Henry friends who

s chosen to be the first Bishop, and
ted in Edinburgh in 1874. And thus
ed the true principle which should
ncement to the colonial Episcopate.
urn to South Africa Bishop Callaway

headquarters from Springvale to
here his energies found ample scope
n of a cathedral, the establishment
ical training college for natives, a
al, and schools for native and Euro-
n of both sexes. The Scottish Epis-

copaf Church had made
itself mainly responsible
for the supply of men
and money to a diocese
which owed ta it the
consecration of its first
Bishop. And Bishop
Callaway marked his
sense of this support by
transferring t o t h a t

.. Church £2,ooo of his
own for the permanent
augmentation. o f t h e
Bishop of Kaffraria, be-
sides dedicating all his
private property at
Springvale for the bene-
fit of that Mission. For
twelve years Bishop Cal-
laway, "unknown, and
yet well known," fulfilled
the duties of the Episco-
pate in all humiity and
devotion, u n t i 1 failing
health compelled him to
resign to o t her an d
younger guidance t h e
cares of the infant
Church. H a v i n g se-
cured in 1883 Bishop
Bransby Key as a Coad-
jutor worthy ta succeed
him, he resigned the

urned ta England in 1886, where,
k down by paralysis and loss of sight,
his interest in South Africa ta the
peacelully away at Ottery St. Mary
th, of the present year, and leaving
he example of a saintly life, devoted
of God and the welfare of his fellow

ried in Ottery churchyard on Match
ere took part in the funeral service
had long been associated with him in
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South Africa-the Rev. W..M. Cameron, his e .
amining chaplain and Canon of the CathediPàl
Church; the Rev. W. Greenstock, Canon of
Maritzburg, and bis successor in the Mission of
Springvale,; and the Rev. T. B. Jenkinson, also
late of the Springvale Mission; while-the Soeiety
for the Propagation of the-Gospel was represented
by .he Secretary, the-Rev. H. W. Tucker.

SOMETHING ABOUT KAFFIRS.

PRINGVALE, in the Diocese of Maritz-
burg (says the Mission Field), is one of the
Soldest Missions in South Africa. It was
founded thirty-four years ago by:Dr. Callaý
way, long before he became the first Bishop

of St. John's. Thirty-four years is in some ways
a long-time ; but it is only a short time in the life
of a nation. It is a very short time .for changing
national habits and customs, for changing national
religion, for casting out ancient superstitions and
savagery from a nation, and for developing in. a
new land Christian habits of trusting faith.

Howevçr. it is wonderful what bas, been doue.
The native Christians in South Africa do cast off
their-old superstitions. Hlow simple and foolish
these are is shown in an account which is given us
by the Rev. I. T. A. Thompson, who is now the
Missionaiy at Bishop Callaway's old station of
Springvale. The natives, have alwaysmade use of
"inealies" (maizel andiKaffiir corn as almost their
only vegetablé food. At first they. are in-the husk,
that is to say in capsules, each -of which contains
large quantities ofthe grain. Now, as Mr. Thomp-
son says, it is a great pity that they should not
have other veaetables. If-there is a-bad-seasôn
for mealies there is nothing else for the.people,
and they suifer fromh famine. Besides, it is better
for thèm to have some other useful vegetables,
and net to live on one kind only. There was a
scarcity of mealies last .tear, and it had a good
éffect upon the natives in one way, fo- it almost
comxpelled theml to plant other kinds of food, such

as beans and potatoes. Their "witch-doctors "
discourage the cultivation of European eatables,
as tending towards the adoption of European
customs and habite, a thing to be much deplored
in their eyes. Not very far fron the Mission of
Springyale a native, -who had worked'a great.deal
for Eurqpeans, on bis return home cultivated a
vegetable garden of. bis own ,with considerable
success After a while a child of:his fell sick and
died. Of çourse he weni to inquire of a witch.
doctor the reason of bis child's sickness and death.
The doctor met bis inquiry wvith another: " Ilow
could he expect'bis children or himself to prosper
when 'hewas.léaving the customs of*hisforefathers
and adopting those of an. alien race?' That gar-
den was the sole cause-of bis misfortune. He
could not e:xpèct tie spirits of bis ancestors té
look.upon-him with'favor when heivas no longer
walking in the paths in *hich they used 1ô walk."
So the unfortunate man went home and:rooted up
his cabbages and·onions, etc., and bas fron that
jime confined himself to the ordinary native dieL

If the natives *ill not even use European vege-
tables, how difficult it must be for tben to reçeive
the English religion, and yet how wonderful is the
progress that the missionaries are able to makedi
For instance, in this same letter, Mr. Thompson
describes a mission tour which he took -with a
native clergyman,-the Rev. D. Mzamo, and à boy
to lead'the pack-horse. They started' on ia Satur-
day for the Umkunya 'bill, about sixteen miles
from Springvale. "We took with us," hè writes
"a patrolltent, our blankets,'a waterproofand but,
cooking-pots, enamellediron cups and plates, etc.,.
and enough food for a week. We pitchèd, dur
tent that afternoon -by the bouse of a Christian
native, living under the hill, and in the vicinity of
a fair-number of kraals. After a -little while one
or two of the -men came to see us, and we sent
word by them to the natives living round about
ihat we were going.to hold service on the moirow,
and invited them-to come and hear what we had
to say. An old: brass cow:bell was obtained from.
a neighboring kraal and polished up, and:on'Suh-
day morning it-was ruig vigorously froin the top
of the hill under which we were encamped, to
gather the people together. We-held.service.in
the house of the Christian native, a building of
wattle and daub, about fifteen feet long and about
ten br.oad, and divided into two partitions. Into
this building some seventy people, young and old,
managed to squeeze themselves. As-salinost all
the people were hea.thens; our service was neces
sarily of a very simple kind, being chiefiy sermon.
We began withahymn, then said-a-few prayei-s,
and read a selected lesson, on which the ieader-
the native deacon - commeted, then inother
hyin. After his second hymn I preached about
half an bour, and after I had finishèd preaching
the nativedeacen went through the:heads of the
sermon again, asking the people questions on it,
and imting them to ask questions. We finished
*itb another hymu and a prayer. The people
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were very attentive and' well-bebaved, and occa-
sionally.asket sensible questions on the'subject of
the sermon. After service.we got the children
round us and;showed tbhempicturès.

We staed inii the saine spot till Thursday,
preaching every'day and.visititig at-thekaals. la
preaching we endeavôred to build as'much-aspos-
sible on the traditions and customs of the. natives
theinselves. More can bedone in this-Way tharn
one upacquainted *ith Kaffir traditions would
think:possible. 'When we left, the màjority of the
people expressed thenselves anxious to have a
school establishedin the vicinity, and there seems
a likelihood 'of our bèing enabled to start i Mission
there next.ear.

"'Our next-visit was to-the chief of the Abambo
tribe, living on the banlis of:the rmkonazi River.
He did jiot xeceive'us very favorably and we only
had one service in:his kraal-whichwas hhld inthe
hut oi his eldest son. There weré ábout sixty
People present. After the service their' conduct
quite changeditowatds us, and they wished us iao
come again another time. Next tine we go there
I am:sure they will receive us far more readity.
After leaving-Ungangezwa's.kraal,. the chief nien-
tioned above, we stayed 'for a while at another
kraal, which was:not far off, where they also ex-
pressed'themaselves very, anxious to have a -téacher
in-the neighborhood; snd where *e bad very fair
congregatiôns.

4l We next proceeded to a chief of the naine of
Unkehlangane, who received us very favorably,
and-did all in his power ,toýassist us. As aboy he
had seen à good deal of Europeans, ad urider-
stood more what*ë had:come.for. Some of the
othirs rather mistrustéd us, suppsing theit-w
only made -ur preàching, etc., a sort of a-blind
to cover sone other object for which *e had
corne amongst. themn. Both the chiefand'his in-
duna, or head man, asserted that if therê was a
schoât in the nejghborhood-neither of them wéuld
put any-obstacle in the way oftheirchildrenieing
taught, if they themselves wished it.. The, chief
alsa narrated to us a.dream by which he afiiimed
ihat hehad beén forewarned of our comning. 'If,
as we 'hope, a ner Mission is.started- at the Um-
kunys the missionary'there will: be able easily to
hold services, etc.,.at the-placës:wevisited during:
our tour." And so,·in spite of aill .difficulties, the
heathen áre willing to listefi to-the G5peI.- .

AtoNG the-WeSt Afric4n Coast there: are uDow
about.200 churches, 35,ooo converts,.iño;ooo ad-
herents, 275 schobls, 30,0q PUPilsT; thirty-fv
languages ôr dialects bave been zasteredi into
which partions of the Scripture .ad religious-
books-and tracts, and-general educationa'books,
have been transilated and printed, and some
knowledge of the Gospel has reached abont
8;ooà,oo of tbenighted Africans.
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BISHOP STANSER.

HE following paragtaph taken from Dr.
Hind's recently published account of the
University of King's College, Windsor,
Nova Scotia, throws some light upon an
important part of Nova Scotian Church

Iistory:-
The reason why Bishop Stanser did not resign

in consequence of his infirm state of health and
why he remained so long in England, re'note from
his Diocese, was explained by Earl Bathurst in a
speech he delivered in the House of Lords on
March 14th, 1828. Bishop Stanser had sustained
severe injuries in helping to extinguish a fire in
Halifax some time before he was consecrated.
Earl Bathurst describes the consequences in the
following words :-" It happened that the alarm
was given in the night, in the midst of a severe
winter. No sooner had the Bishop obtained in-
telligence of it than he went immediately and lent
his assistance to extinguish the fiames. By doing
so he became subjected to a severe illness, and
suffered much from a paralytic attack. The ad-
vice which he received fron his physicians was to
come over to this country, where he could obtain
better advice than could possibly be obtained in
that place. On r-aching England his health was
very much impaired. His physicians adminis-
*.ered to him such medicine as considerably im-
proved his bodily strength, but told hi at the
same time that if he returned to Halifax his illness
would be fatal. I went myself to his physician
and learnt from him the same. fact which I had
already been in possession of, that if he went back
to Halifax there was no chance of his life. Ie
told me he might, by care and attention live here
for some years, but it would be impossible for
him to resume his functions in that country with
any hope of safety. It then became my duty to
explain to the bishop what I bad understood, and
I therefore recommended him to resign. He re-
plied that he had but very little private fortune,
and could not give up the ernoluments derivable
froma his ecclesiastical offices. His private fortune
was not enough for him to subsist upon. Although
he had provided a successor in the colony who
could perfori all the necessary offices, with a few
exceptions, such, for example as confirmation,
still I thought it would appear unseemly for him to
retain the bishopric, and I thought it was neces-
sary he-should resign. Finding that his private
fortune was so small I recommended hi to the
Governors of Nova Scotia and of New Brunswick,
the former of whom allowed him £350 and, the
latter £250 per annum, and on my recommenda-
tion the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
allowed him £200 more. I do not think that
was an extraordinary sum. What could I do,
my Lords? I had no power to require his resig-
nation, no authority to demand it. If I had had
authority I should never have enforced it. (Cheers.)
Could I have said to him, my Lords, ' Go back

to Halifax and die, or stay in this country and
starve.' (Loud cheers.) If there be blame for
having acted thus I alone am responsible. The
Society are exonerated."-

D. Hind adds, "All this is well enough as far
as Earl Bathurst and Bibhop Stanser are con-
cerned,, but in a sketch of King's College the
effect of want 'of Episcopal supervision and author-
ity, couple'd with the absence of ordinations in the
Province for seven years, have to be weighed."

OUR INDIAN HOMES.

R.v. E. F. Wu.soN's QUARTERLY LETTER.

INCE my return from England with the
two little Indian boys, Soney and Zosey,
about the middle of July, my time has
been very fully occupied-superintending
the erection of new buildings at the

Shingwauk Home, making up arrears of cores-
pondence etc., and also arranging for the con-
menc'ment of 'our proposed new buildings at
Medicine Hat.

Everything about the Shingwauk Home and its
surroundings is looking very bright and attractive,
and at this time of the year, numbers of visitors,
boat loads and carriage loads, have been arriving
every day to walk around our grounds and ex-
amine our various buildings.

While I was away the carpenter•and his boys,
out of regular hours, constructed a neat little
bridge from a grassy point near our steamboat
dock across to our island, and since then the
island has become a great place of resort; it is
covered thickly with fir and birch trees, a few little
patches have been cleared, paths cut through the
trees and underbrush from one end to the other,
and rustic seats placed here and there. There are
also amusing little sign posts directing the visitors
which way to go through the intricate maze of
little winding paths. One directs to Bay View,
another to Reader's Nook, another to Shingwauk
Beauty, and so on. Lately we had a sale on the
island on behalf of the Rev. Mr. Renison's mis-
sion The stalls looked very pretty in among the
trees. A number of people came down in the steam
ferry, and in the evening we lighted up the island
with Chinese lanterns and also sent up some fire-
works. The new buildings at present in progress
are (i) a western extension to the Sbingwauk Home.
This is 3o by 32 feet in size and two storeys in
height. The lower part connects with the Shing-
wapk dining hall. and kitchen. The present
kitchen which has;become altogether too small is
to be converted into employes' dining room, and
the new kitchen will be in the new building;
there will also be a larger lavatory and bath rooms
for the boys, both of which are very much needed.
Upstairs a door connecting. with the little hall.at
the head of the main staircase will lead into a
reading room (which can. be used also as a class
room) and a good sized dormitory for senior boys
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adjoining (2) The other building at present in pro-
gress we call " the -hall." It is a fine looking
frame structure, stinding a little to the east of the
Shingwauk rome,-is 30 by 6o feet in size and
two storeys high,-and the gable eid, with large
entrance door.and flight of steps, faces the river.
The upper storey with a fifteen foot ceiling, ex-
tending partly into the roof, is tu be used for
meetings, etc., and may quite possibly be utilized
also as a school room, as our present accommoda-
tion in the old building is becoming too limited,
and the lower flat, about four feet above the
ground, with four posts supporting its ceiling, is
to be used as a drill hall and recreation room for
the boys.

Both these new buildings are being erected by
our Indian boys under the superintendence of
Mr. Madden, our carpenter foreman, and will be
paid for nearly-we hope almost entirely-by the
Government grant of $2,500, which we received
this spring.

Our shoernaker boys, under the superintendence
of Mr. Stark, have been quite as busy all summer
as have our carpenter boys, for early in the Spring
we received an order from the Government ta
make 240 pairs of boots for another Institution
up in the Northwest. We had ta. have half of the
nurmber ordered ready by the rst of July, and the
remainder by thé r 5th of Sept., and this, in -addi-
tion-to making for our Elkhorn Institution and
making and mending for the Shingwauk and
Wawanosh has .kept us very busy. Shoe maker,
weaver, and'tailor-trades,. are all carried on-now
in our new Industrial building. At the Wawan-
osh no changes of any importance have taken
place this summer, indeed no additions -have
been made to the building since it Was first
erected in87,9. It has accommodation for 26

Indian girls,.and is nearly always fuTl; indeed we
night take a great many more than that number if
we could only find roomsfor them. Several ofthe
girls have -one out ta domestic service -and have
given much satisfaction ta their employers. They
are rathêr slow in their movements, but they get
through their work steadily and quietly. We
think it desirable, as soon as funds will admit of
it, te erect a new Wawanosh Home in closer
proximity ta the Shingwauk and chapel, and ta
dispose of the present building It is a long way
for the girls to cerne ta church on Sundays and ta
send sick cases to the hospital, and, the distance
(nearly three miles) precludes them. also from.at-
tending any services, meetir.gs or-entertainments
that may be held on weekday evenings at the
Shingwauk Hoie. But we have se many things
on which to spend all the money that becomes
available that wu are afraid there is little hope of
any change being made about the Wawanosh for
the present. At Medicine Hat, the new-Institution
is already in progress of erection, or, at-least, one
of the three proposed new buildings is being
erected. It is ta be called the Sokitahpe Home
-Sokitahpe being the.Blackfoot word for Prairie
Indians-and will cost about $4,ooo. Towards
this we have at present only $2,1o in band, and
$5oo proinised by theS. P. C K. when.the.build-
ig is finished, so there is $1,400 still ta raise.
Unless money comes in from some unexpected
quarter to-meet this we shall have to c.ease opera-
tions as soon as the $2,1oo is expended.

Our Elkhorn Homes are at present áttended'by
about 46 pupils, boys and girls, and every thingis
going on very satisfactorily. About three miles
from this Institutipn we have a prairie farm of
64o acres, we have done a little cultivating and
cut a quantity of hay on- it this surimer, but wé
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have been unable to do more for want of funds
with which to purchase stock and erect farm
buildings.

Our work has now assumed such proportions
that it will be impossible to carry it on without a
considerable increase in our income. To meet
this I have been trying (r) to stir up some fresh
interest and draw some fresh help from our
friends in England, (2) I have approached the
English Societies and applied for grants in aid,
(3) I have asked the Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of Canada to give us an annual
grant, (4) I very earnestly hope that the Sunday
schools of Canada will come to our aid in far
larger numbers than at preserit. It has always
been a distinct part of my plan to try and interest
the children of Canada through the Sunday
Schools in the education and Chiistian training of
Indian children. Our work has so largely in-
creased, and so many Indian children are now
under our charge, that we want many more Sun-
day Schools to help us, I made a special appeal
more thai a year ago for forty more Sunday
Schools to undertake the support of Indian pro-
teges, but I think only two or three made any re-
sponse. And so now, with such very inadequate
help as we are receiving, we are gradually getting
more and more into debt, and there seems even
some danger, that before long, unless help comes,
the whole work may collapse. But Almighty God
has helped us hitherto-the gold and 'the silver
are His-and we earnestly hope that in answer to
our prayers the needed help will come, and the
threatened calamity be averted.

I shall very gladly send all needed particulars
to any Sunday School that will undertake an
Indian protege in our Homes. The cost per
annum is $75 for board and clothing or $5o if
clothing is sent.

MISSIONARY WORK IN THE DIO-
CESE OF MONTREAL.*

HE subject of my paper being "Diocesan
Missions," I have with Dut little hesitation
chosen the missions on the Ottawa and
Gatineau Rivers, comprised in the Rural
Deanery of Clarendon as being essentially

the centre of some of the most earnest and self-
denying labors in our Diocese.

Co)mpared with the vast fields of the Northwest,
or even of our own missionary Diocese of Algoma,
my subject may not seem to have an extended
sphere, but I hope te prove ere I have finished
that the missionary work and the missionary
spirit is to be found very near home, and in the
words of the Rural Dean of Clarendon, to whose
kindness I am largely indebted for the information
necessaryto prepare this paper,-"It cannot be too
constantly repeated that the Ch.urch's work in this

AA Paper read at te monthl. meeting of the woman's Auxiiary,
Apri), i8g0, by Miss A. Mccor.

Deanery is, with the exception of two or three par-
ishes, of an essentially missionary character.''

In 1882 the Rural Deanery of Clarendon was
formed from the western portion of the Deanery
of St. Andrew's, embracing all the missions on
the Gatineau River, and west of it north of the
Ottawa. Prior to 1856 there were but two mis-
sions of. the Church of England in the whole
district of country lying between the Ottawa and
the Gatineau P ivers, covering, roughly estimated,
about 5,ooo square miles.

The earliest record we find is that of the Rev.
Amos Ansley, M. A., who was appomnted by the
S. P. Û. Missionary at Hull in 1824. His charge
included March, in Upper Canada, and he was
officiating chaplain to the forces. He also did
duty at Bytown (now Ottawa) and in the sur-
rounding country. He remained there for eight
years, when he was removed to Sorel, and the Rev.
A. W. Burwell was appointed to Hull and Bytown
in 1831.

The Rev. J. Johnston succeeded him in the
patishes of Hdll and Aylmer in 1840, continuing
his labors until a few years ago, a period of forty
years.

From the original parish of Clarendon have
now been taken the missions of Portage du Fort,
Onslow, Thorne, Bristal and Leslie. Aylmer and
Hull were divided into two parishes in 1864, and
in 1865 Eardley was taken from Aylier and made
a separate mission.

The first mission on the Gatineau, organized in
1863, that of Wakefield, has grown into four,
Chelsea,North Wakefield,Aylwin and River Desert,
extending for about 150 miles up the Gatineau.

There are now twenty-three churches (all of
them built or rebuilt within the last thirty years),
twenty-six other mission stations, and 1,361 names
of communicants on the lists.

These items may fail to interest thosc not per-
sonally acquainted with the missions, but they
serve to show how the work has Drospered under
great and many difficulties, difficulties often re-
quiring heroic efforts to overcome.

Those who are only conversant with Church
work in cur city parishes cannot realize the ex-
haustive labors of these country missionaries,
driving in sleet and storm from one distant station
to another, with sometimes ten miles between their
churches, and three or .perhaps four services in
one day. And when we hear of the long distances
cheerfully traversed by the scattered members of
these congregations in order to attend these ser-
vices, ought it not to incite those who have every
church privilege at their doors to remember these
hardy settlers who so faithfully cling to the
Church of their fathers ? It has been said " It
does seem hard that the Church cannot follow
her people as they move on into these outposts,
especially when they are so anxious for her minis-
trations." An English settler in the County of
Pontiac, some years ago iaid to the missionary,,
" I have lived here for six years, and you are the
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first clergyman or minister of any kind that iyas
ever inside my doors." He bad been brought up
in the old Church and longed for her services.
Two months later when this clergyman held a ser-
vice in the township of Pontefract, this man and
his family started at daybreak in order to attend
it, and walked the whole way.

The Rev. W. Percy Chambers, when at Aylwin
in 1884, writes as follows : " I last winter visited
three large families living miles away from a road.
No clergyman had been seen there for over twenty
years. I christened, before I left, nine children,
the ages ranging from a year.to twenty-one years.
The mother of one family told me with tears in
her eyes, of two little graves hard by wherein lay
a lad of eight and a girl of s'orne months. Both
had died unbaptised. But what struck me most
was the fact that all, even the little ones, could
read alittle, and knew the Creed and the Lord's
Prayer. The old Church had not lost its hold
upôn the parents, though so completely shut out
from its ministrations. There is a place forty
miles in another direction where a farmer's wife,
a poor scholar and in straitened cir:umstances,
bas for two years regularly held a Sunday School;
her scholars, about fifteen or eighteen in all have
most of them never had an hour's schooling, so
that she bas to begin at the very beginning. Their
progress is really wonderful; someýof her scho-
lars have been confirmed and needed very little
more preparation than she had given them."

This missionary held four services on Christ-
mas day, driving 52 miles to accomplish them,
but considering himself well repaid by the bright,
hearty service, and the attendance of 240 people.

As a record of missionary travelling it may be
cited that in ten years the Rev. W. H. Naylor
travelled (exclusive of railway journeys) 3,300
miles, while the Rev. W. P. Chambers, when at
Aylwin, it is computed, travelled in one year 6,ooo
miles. Is it any wonder that health and.stréngth
break down under the strain, and that the mission-
ary who bas often to contend with the difficulties
of a very straitened income, bas, however reluc-
tantly, to resign his charge, and seek some less
laborious field ?

Their Rural Dean says, "The Churcb's mis-
sionaries in this district are as devoted,. self
denying, hard working a band of men as are any-
where to be found. The rapid development of the
work testifies to this."

These are the workers whose burden of anxiety
is mncreased when the contributions towards the
Mission Fund·falls below.the average, for it is they
who suffer.' A decrease of $50 or $75 from a
grant to a country mission -does not seem to be
very much to Outsiders, butto the struggling mis-
sionary it neans all the difference between a suffi-
ciency and debt. A further reduction may cause
thé total suppression of the mission, leaving the
people witheut any of the administrations of the
Church. River Desert, the Mission of the Rev.
H. Plaisted bas the smallest.church in the diocese,

measuring about 'r2 by 2o feet, and under the
same roof as the Mission House. From his head-
quarters at River Desert Mr. Plaisted (sometimes
accompanied by another missionary) visits the
lumbe. camps on the Gatineau and its tributaries,
holding services-with the men, and distributing
papers, magazines and tracts. Last winter he
visited six such camps, and sent papers to seven
more. He constructs his services in French and
English, and contributions of French Church of
England reading matter are much desired. Large
supplies of literature are thus distributed, and are
gladly received, furnishing the men with whole-
some reading for Sunday, etc. Printed rolls of
texts, and the bright colored Scripture pictures
published by the S. P. C. K., have been found
very -àcceptable, riot only for this purpose but also
for Sunday School teaching, or to brighten the
sombre walls ,of many a log cabin in the back-
woods. This is a.cause in which the members of
our Auxiliaries could greatly help by sending in
contributions of magazines, illustrated papers, etc.,
which are often destroyed for want of an object to
which te devote them. This mission work is
done by Mr. Plaisted in addition to bis regular
ministrations te about sixty families scattered in
eleven townships, and there are many lumber
camps which can never be visited. * * *
The limits of this paper will not permit going more
into detail. Many of these missions would-merit
a paper to themselves. Even as it is, much bas
had to be curtailed of the graphic and interesting
descriptions given of the visits to the lumber
camps and elsewhere in the outlying mission,
whose forests extend northwards until they reach
Bishop Horden's Dincese of Moosonee.

THE iniquitous opium traffic with China was
begun by Warren Hastings and other agents of the
company, and England's. opium wars, which as
Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, John Bright, the Earl of
Shaftesbury, and many other eminernt Englishmen
have said are among the most infamous in history,
were instigated and fomented by this dishonorable
company. The enforced traffic bas been of-incal-
culable injury to China, and a most formid-
able obstacle to the Christianization of that empire.
It bas also caused much demoralizatinn and
misery in India, as the opium vice is spreading
there also. It bas also worked- much injury to
India in other wàys. . It causes, or increases the
periodic famines, owing to .he perversion.o such
a vast area from food crops to crops of poison,
and the government trafic sbocks the moral
sense of the better class of Hindus.

WF can only glance at New Zealand. In r 837,
Marsden, its devoted apostie, paid his last visit to
itsshores. At-his-first visit it-was so -cannibal»and
savage that no ship captain. could be found ati-
venturous enough to, bringshim there,-so be had to
purchase a brig at his own expense, aid land with
only a single companion. Look at it to-day-a
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precious gem in the British Crown, with its native
Church, its three missionary bishops ; its twenty.
seven pastors, its native church council, and, not.
withstanding past wars and defections, its 20,000
Christian natives; cannibaliEm unknown, heathen
well nigh extinct, and such a state of social pro.
gress attamned as led Karl Ritter, the great geo-
grapher, to call it "the standing miracle of the
age."- B.hP IV. Fihenham Il aish.

THE late Mr. Charles Darwin in the course of
his voyage roind the woild in H. M. S. " Beagle,"
visited Waimate, in New Zealand, and this is what
he wrote concerning some of the results of mis-
sionary labors there: "At length we reached
Waimate. After having passed over so many miles
of an uninbabited, useless country, the sudden ap-
pearance of an English farm-house and its well-
dressed fields, placed there as if by an enchanter's
wand, was exceedingly pleasant. Mr. Williams,
not being at home, I received in Mr. Davis' hous'e
a cordial welcome. We took a stroll about the
farm; but I cannot attemp. to describe all I saw.
There were large gardens, with every fruit and
vegetable which England produces, and many be-
longing to a warmer clime. Around the farm.
yard there were stables, a threshing-barn, with its
winnowing machine, a blacksmith's forge, and on
the ground ploughshares and other tools ; in the
middle was a happy mixture of pigs and poultry,
lying comfortably together as in every English
farm-yard; and at a little distauce a large and
snbstantial water-mill.

" All this is very surprising when it is considered
that five years ago nothing but the fern flourished
here. Moreover, native workmanship, taught by
the missionaries has effected this change. The
lesson of the missionary is the enchanter's wand.
The house had been built, the windows framed,
the fields ploughed, and even the trees grafted by
the New Zealander. When I looked a, the whole
scene I thought it admirable. Several young men
redeemed by the missionaries from slavery, were
employed on the farr; they had a respectable
appearance, Late in the evening I went to Mr.
Williams' house, where I passed the night. I
found there a large party of children, collected to-
gether for Christmas day, and all sitting around a
table at tea. I never saw a nicer or more merry.
group; and to think that this w. - the centre of
the land of cannibalism, murder and all atxocious
crimes! I took leave of the missionaries with
thankfulness for their kind welcome, and with
feelings of high respect for their gentlemanlike,
useful a:id upright characters. I think it would be
difficult to find a body of men better adapted for
the high office they fulfil."

ONE of the greatest hindrances to the Gospel
in-Ceylon is said to be " the coquetting with Budd-
hism which has become fashionable among Euro-
peans." Buddha's birthday is now a governmept
holiday in the island.

COREA.

HOW A NEW DOOR IS TO BE OPENED.

nY MRS. WILLOUOIIDY LMUMINOS.

you go to Kamloops, you will meet the
Bishop of Corea." This was said to me one
morning in New Westminster by His Lcrd-
ship Bishbp Sillitoe, when I was trying to de-
cide whether I shouldgo to Lyttonwith Miss

Paterson, my fellow traveller, or go on to Kamloops
and learn something of the Church's work in that
district, while 1 waited for her to rejoin me. Need
I add that hesitation flew to the wind when the
prospect of meeting the new Bishop of Corea was
held out before me? Accordingly, two days
afterwards, I found miself seated at breakfast in
the comfortable ".Grand Pacific Hotel," in
Kamloops-feeling, I must confess, a little bit
lonely, and a stranger in a strange land.
Presently the loor of the room opened and two
clergymen enfered, one of whom I knew by his
dress to be His Lordship of Corea, and the other
I concluded rightly was the Rev. A. Shildrick,
Rector of Kamloops and the adjoining district of
50,000 square miles. Bishop Sillitoc had kindly
written a letter of introduction to Rev. Mr.
Shildrick, so that very soon my feeling of desola-
tion vanished. As Mrs. Shildrick was away from
home the Rector and his Episcopal guest were
keeping "bachelor's hall," and taking their meals
at the hotel.

The Bishop is a man of medium height, slight
in build, with a short, grayish beard, and with a
look of quiet determination and courage in his
face, which augurs well for his future work. I do
not think I ever met a more modest man, or one
more unwilling to speak of his personal share in
the work he is so bravely undertaking. Of Corea,
and of the proposed plan of campaign, if I may
call it so, he gave me much information, which I
think will be of interest to many church people.
And first, as I have been asked several times,
Where is Corea? (or Korea, as it is sometimes
spelied) I may say that it is to be found between
North China and Japan. Its population is esti-
mated at io,ooo,ooo, and it covers about 82,000
square miles. The clim.ate is said to be good, but
with great extremes ofcold and heat. The people
call their land " Morning Calm," a name which
the Bishop has given to a little monthly magazine
(price 35c. per annum), to be published in the
intèrests of the mission, and which will contain
the fullest accounts of the work. Corea literally
means " chosen." So rigidly were all foreigners,
even the Chinese, excluded from the land until
the last few years, that the Coreans were called
" The Hcrmit Nation." Now, however, three
treaty ports and. the capital, Seoul, are opp: to
strangers, The people are said to be intelligent
and pleasing in appearance; but, ;f once roused,
are capable of the greatest cruelty. They are
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bitterly opposed to Christianity, and almost all the
missionaries (Roman Catt:olic) who have zone out
to try to teach them. have been put to death.
Three centuries ago Buddhism was the established -
faith, but now the temples and priests are pro-
hibited in the walled towns. The learned.classes
who speak Chinese study the Confucian philos-
ophy, and the common people are superstitious
and fear evil spirits. The language they speak is
quite different, from any of the dialects of China
or Japan.

Some years ago the idea of sending a mission
to Corea was spoken of in England, but was not
carried out for lack of money. In 1887 Bishop
Scott, of North China, and Bishop Bickersteth, of
Japan, met by appointment in Corea, and after-
wards sent such an urgent entreaty- to England
thatit was decided to undertake the work. The
result has been that on November rst, 188o, Rev.
C. J. Corfe, Chaplain R.N , and honorary chaplain
to H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh,was consecrated
as the first bishop to Corea. To quote from a
pamphlet on the subject : " By retiring from his
position in the Royal Navy, Dr. Corfe loses .his
pay and any greater pension than the £too a
year, to which his service entitles him. This is the
only income which is assured to him, as the
bishopric has as yet no endowment. The S. P. G.
have promised £650 for five years, and a special
fund, from offertories and donations,had amounted
to about £5oo last March."

"I How will you begin work ?" I asked the
Bishop.

"By showing. the people we care for their

bodies," he replied,
and then he told me
that his friends in the
navy had raised a
fund, to be called the
"Navy Hospital

N kund," and that the
S. P. C. K. had prom-
ised a small grant for
two years for drugs,
surgical instruments,
etc., etc., and will
also pay the passage
of a physician, who
bas volunteered his
services. The great
need of medical
work, as a beginning,
will be understood
when it is known that
cholera, smallpox,
typhoid fever, etc.,
rage in Corea, and
there is nu medical
skill to arrest their
progress. The Bishop
hopes thus to win the
love and confidence

of the people before
his teaching of Christianity beconies open and
aggressive, and in the meantime he and his staff
wili be learning the langupes and making trans-
lations of the Bible and prayerbook into Corean.

The first missionary who offered to accompany
the Bishop was Rev. L. O. Warner, who lastyearre-
turned invalided from the Unit .trsities' Mission in
Central Africa, and who before his health was re.es-
tablished volurit2ered for Corea, fearing he could
not be allowed to return to Africa. Two students at
missionary colleges are to join the Bishop as soon
as they are oidained.

In a recently published letter, which, I think,
shows the true missionary spirit of the writer, the
Bishop says: " Those who have bcard me will
bear me witness that -1 have ever sought to make
the interest in Corea a means rather than an end,
a consequence of an increasing sense of daty owed
to ail the Foreign Missionary Work of the Church.
My own little corner of the heathen world is
neither less or more important than the rest of the
dark continents and islands in which the power of
the Risen Life bas not yet been felt. The con-
sciousness of my own needs only makes me feel
more keenly how great are the needs of others. If,
when I have been preaching about Corea, I bave
succéeded in making one person think more seri-
ously of bis responsibility towards. Calcutta or
Shoreditch, Central Africa, Qu'Apple, Tinnevelly
or Mackenzie River, I can. truly say that I have
been às thankful as if .ll bis consequent interest
had been centered in Corea. * * * I. put
Foreigih Missions first, because I am convinced
that any cénteiing of the affections on Corea:will
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not conduce to the health of the Church at large,
rnd therefore, in the long run, will not be helpful
even tt. Corea."

England, only bas helped this mission. But
have we in Canada nothing to do in this matter?
If England were at war in Corea would no Cana-
dians volunteer for the service? Surely we too
have brave men and brave women-for the bisbp
says he will need their work also-who are wil'ing
to go "to the help of the Lord against the
mighty," even if the going means death.

Then from those who cannot go, money for
Corea is needed, but above all the bishop asks fur
their prayers. He begs all to ask for himself and
bis companions " wisdom in a position of excep-
tional difficulty, courage and entire devotion and
perseverance to the end, and if necessary even
unto death."

The Bishop told me that Rev. Dr. Bullock, of
Halifax, Nova Scotia, had promised to act as his
secretary in Canada, and he will therefore he able
to give information about Corea from time to time
to any who may desire it.

OUR PARISHES AND CHURCHES.

No. 5i-TIIE MEMORIAL CIIURCII, LONDON,
ONTARIO.

H E Memorial Church, which occupies a
fine site on the corner of Queens Avenue
and William street, is noteworthy among
the edifices of London not only because
of its appearance but by reason of its asso-

ciations. It is the monument of a great and
worthy missionary pioneer in Western Canada.
The edifi-:e is of gothic architecture built of white
brick faced with red with buttresses. The congre-
gation had its beginning in a small frame chapel
on Adelaide street from whence it moved seven-
teen years ago to the present building. The church
was erected to the memory of the late Right Rev.
Benjamin Cronyn first Bishop of Huron, through
the liberality of bis children.

The Memorial Church was opened for public
worship on -unday, Dec. 13 th, declared free of
all debt and encumbrance and consecrated the
same day by Bishop Hellmuth.

Rev. Dr. Cronyn came to Canada in 1832. He
was father of the Anglican Church in these parts.
For more than quarter of a century he was
Rector of St. Paul's, London, and afterwards in
1857 when the new Diocese of Huron was set apart
he was elected first bishop. His failing health
rendered necessary the choice of a Coadjutor
bishop in June 1871, but Bishop Cronyn's work
was over, and in September of that year he passed
to bis rewarâ.

Severa lkinds of memorials of bis life and work
were proposed, but it was finally determined that
a free church within the city, where the old rector
and bishop bad so long and zealously laboured-a

church in which might be enshrined the very
pulpit from which he had through sa many years
proclaimed the Gospel of Jesus Christ, would be
the-most fitting and useful monument. Accord-
ingly- the Memorial Church was erected and the
handsome and ancient oak pulpit which had stood
in St. Paul's almost from the commencement of
its history was removed to the new Memorial and
placed at the northeast corner of the nave where
it stands to-day.

The late Rev. W. Harrison Tilley, who up to
this date had previously been curate of St. Paul's
Church, London, was apointed first rector. He
labored earnestly and successfully for upward., of
three years, and in July 1877, removed to To-
ronto and became assistant minister at St. James'
Cathedral. But bis ministry there was brief ; after
four months of unwearied service he finished tri-
umphantly his course, universally beloved.

Mr. Tilley was succeeded in the rectory of the
Memorial Church by the present Incumbent, Rev.
Canon Richardson, who for the past thirteen
years and more bas proved himself a devoted and
successful pastor.

In the summer of 1879 the church was consid-
erably enlarged to accomodate the growing congre-
gatio.n by the addition of a north and south
transept. A year or two later the interior w-as
beautifully frescoed by W. Wright & Co., of
Detroit, at a cost of $î,ooo, and the art and taste
displayed in the workmanship bas been much
admired. In 1884 the latest improvements were
made in the property. The lot adjoining the
church was purchased. A handsome rectory was
built in domestic Gothic style, and the school
buading, which is connected with the church bl a
cloister-like passage, was enlarged by the addition
of a spacious parish room, used for Bible classes,
week day services and various parochial meetings.
An infant class room, well lighted and admirably
suited for its purpose, was fitted upstairs. A
sexton's bouse, in harmony with the style of the
school building, was attached, and to-day the
Menorial Church with its adjuncts is a model of
convenient arrangement.

The present value of the property is estimated
at upwards of $4o,ooo. The title is vested by
deed in the incorporated Synod of the Diocese of
Huron, it being a condition of the deed that no
pew or sitting in the church shall ever be sold,
leased or rented, but remain free and unappropri-
ated forever.

The income of the church is derived chiefly
from the voluntary Sunday contributions of the
congregation, and it is mainly due to their liberality
that the financial condition of the church is in the
good shape which it is to.day.

The Memorial Church has accomplished much
in the way of cburch extension in London. In
the early part of its history services were opened
on Sunday afternoon in a frame building on the
Hamilton Road, known as St. Luke's, and contin-
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ued to be beld by the rector or a lay assistant until
1879, when the Rev. R. Fletcher took charge.

Soon after this the parish was divided and St.
Luke's congregation removed their place of wor-
ship to Dundas street east, which bas since been
known as St. Matthew's Churcb. Rev. W. M.
Seaborne is at present the rector of a flourishing
congregation in this church. lu November 1887,
Canon Richardson opened mission services in the
soutbern part of bis parish at the corner of
Adelaide Street and Hamilton Road, in a building
formerly occupied by the Primitive Methodists.
For a year he held a service there every Sunday
evening after the regular services in the Memoriah
There are now Sunday morning and evening
services held at the usuai hours, and a flourishing
Sunday School in operation. This year there bas
been erected a neat brick chapel for the carrying
on o! this good work to be known as A=l Saints
Missi3n Chapel. It is situated near Inkerman
street, and in a neigborhooa which bas hitherto
been much in need of church ministrations.

Thus there are at present three churches having
their regular services on the ground where, less
than fifteen years ago, there was but the Memorial
Church alone.

During this period the Memorial Church bas
still continued to grow and prosper, and maintain
a steady advance in parochial, diocesan and mis-
sionary work.

PRAYER sends tha soul aioft, lifts it up above
the clouds in which our selfishness and egotismn
befog us, and gives us a cbance to see wbich-ray
to steer.

Aschool teach-
-r, on seeing a
young scholar

imisbehave, said
to him: "I am
sorry you did this
for I had formed
a very good opin-
ionofyou." The
boy went home
and confessed to
his mother that,

r- if he had known
what a good
opinion his teach-
erhadheldofhim

- -- he would not
bave done wrong.
Had this teacher
said: "I bave
had my eye on
youfor some time,
and now I've
caught you." the

LONDON, ONT. boy would simply
have been con-

firmed in bis sus-
picion that no one expects a boy to do anything
but the wrong thing. It ought to be a simple
matter to show a child or a man that our first im-
pulse toward him is one of trust rather than dis-
trust. And when one bas gone wrong he will be
better belped by our showing that we appreciate
the-.act that he bas gone wrong in spite of the
good we believed him capable of, rather than in
accordance with our suspicions of him.

VOLTAIRE, who was considered the cleverest
man in Europe in his day, and died in 1778, pro-
phesied that xoo years from bis time the Bible
would be a forgotten book. When the zoo years
were up the Bible Revision Committee was sitting
in Europe and America. In 1884 the British and
Foreign Bible Society distributed over 4,ooo,ooo
copies of the Scriptures. This bas been the ful-
filment of Voltaire's prophecy. The foreign mis-
sion enterprise bas been one òf wonderfulsuccess.
The fact is that by the very success of the work,
by the openings in every heathen land and by the
crumbling of old heathen superstitions a crisis bas
been reached in missions. It will tax the energies
of the Christian cliurches to occupy the fields,
which to-day are open to them. There is a migbty
call to us from every quarter to go forward.

IT is easy in the wc:ld to live after the worid's
opinions; it is easy in solitude to live after our
own. But the great man is he who, in the midst
of the crowd, keeps with perfect sweetnesstbe in-
dependence of solitude.

LiWE is not so short but there is always time
enough for courtesy.
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THE INDIANS OF MACKENZIE
RIV R.

BY REV.%. D).wri> N. KiRKny, S-r. DaviWs MlissioN.

rORK amongst the Indians of the Dio-
cese of Mackenzie River is very differ-
ent from what one from home would
expect. Probably the new corner ex-
pects to find savages gorgeous in war

paint and feathers. He looks for bows and arrows
slung around the shoulders, and is curious to have
tales of Indian treachery or Indian warfare related
to him. If he expects these things he will be dis-
appointed. Most of the Indians he will see
decently clad with the clothing provided in the
shops of the Hudson's Bay Co. Rags in plenty
he will meet with, but also gay youths in dashing
shirts, brass-buttoned capotes, and jaunty beaded
caps. Do these fine clothes indicate civilization ?
To a certain extent yes And what is more, the
Diocese of Mackenzie River is to a great extent a
Christian land. We call England "Christian,"
but how many thousands of heathen hearts could
be found there? But in this diocese every Indian,
except the untaught Esquimaux, accepts the relig-
ion of Christ, but unfortunately not as taught in
the way we of the Church of of England, could
wish. For the most part the Indians believe in
the Roman Catholic religion.

At some forts along the river there are two sep-
arate missionary establishments. This une flies
the Union ¡Jack,-that yonder the three stripes
of France,-a stranger in a strange land, subtilly
teaching a religion adverse to real Gospel truth,
and politics hardly coincident with British in-
terests.

Does the Indian manifest much interest in
religion ? It is hard to answer yes to this ques-
tion. When we speak to him in quiet he is fglad,
he says, to hear the Word of God, and in bis
heart he wishes to know the right way. But there
bis enthusiasm ends. You may sit in your house
from New Year's to Christmas and never have the
request voluntarily addressed to you-" Tedch
me of God ?"

The missionary will ring the bell for daily
evening prayers in thc spring and fall, when the
Indians are crowding at the Fort, and they will
attend in fair numbers. But when trying to reach
their motive, what is il ? One cannot help thinking
superstition has a good deal to do with it. It may
be that their reasoning is this: " If I do not go
to prayers, perhaps something will happen to me,
so I had better go." And is this kind of thing
confined to Indians alone ? Let some at home
answer. Yet the Lord is the Judge; if He sees the
worshipper in spirit and in truth, him will He
accept, and to bis cry will He listen.

But all this seems to be written in a very
despondent tone, and of a truth there are more
enceuraging spheres of work than that of which 1

write. Nevertheless, a gleam or two of light is
often seen of the precious metahl "Take my little
girl," said a dying mother in the woods this spring
to ber friends, "to the minister when you reach
the Fort, let him baptize ber, and you take good
care of ber. Don't cry for me, it is no use to cry;
only pray for-me."

"I cannot read the Book," said a middle aged
man, "but when I am lying down, I try to think
of G-". in my heart, and wish I could know His
way."

The great drawback to our missions is the
unscrupulous teaching of the Roman Catholic
priests. Medals and crucifixes and scapulas are
given and sold off, and these are eagerly taken
with the superstitious idea that by wearing them
some dreadful evil will be kept off from them.
"Corne and confess your sins to me and I will
make your heart white" (we might fancy il was
the voice of God speaking, so momentous is the
meaning of the, words, and yet 'tis only a man !).
In goes the devotee, is cross-examined as to the
evil things he may have done (and thus taught
more of sin than he knew before), and when the
process is over bas the formule said over him,
and he fancies bis heart is as white as the cleanest
snow .But where is the sorrow for the sins dore ?
Where the repentance ? Where the resolutien to
go and sin no more? There seems to be little
necessity for them in the scheme of doctrine
taught by these teachers. Is it to be wondered at
then that the deluded Indian yields to the tempt-
ing bait and sits at the feet of him who wields
such power ?

To the north, however, the Tukudh or Louch-
eaux Indians are all members of our Church. And
a very interesting and encouraging work is going
on amongst them. But there are calls for work on
the west side of the mountains, to the Indians
between British Columbia and Alaska: these have
no missionary, ne teacher of the way to God.
Christians of Canada, is it to be always so ? The
desire is to start a separate missionary effort for
these heathen, with, if possible, a bishop at the
head. If this is done promptly, energetically and
in faith, many souls will be soon redeemed, please
God, from sin, to walk and live in the peace which
passeth knowledge.

THE Bishop of Bedford, who has the charge of
East London, with all ils squalor, is better known
perhaps by bis honored name, as Dr. Walsham
How. His reason for declining the very important
bishopric of Manchester, was because he had "no
right to desert bis present charge." Dr. How de-
lights in telling how he became recognized in
East London. First, he says, they pointed at me
and said: "That's a bishop." Then, afier a
little lime, it was, l That's the bishop." Now it
is, " That's our bishop." He is indeed the East
Enders' bishop-at.d friend too.
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INDIAN "MEDICINE MEN."

BV RFv. W. A. BRMN

(Continued.)
' N a former article we described the methods

of education and initiation of the ted Indian
medicine man. We now pass on to consider
him as a docor. As might be expected it is
here the climax of bis power and importance

is reached; for sickness is seldom absent from
the camp, and only the duly qualified doctor can
be trusted to cope with it. A messenger is sent to
himn carrying a present or
promising great things if
the sick person is cured.
.The doctor prepares him-
self v e r y deliberately.
Sometimes he fasts for a
diay or two, and almost in-
variably takes a vapour
bath or inipi. This is
done by making a very
small ;.itt of blankets
over tent willows. Within ____

this the doctor crouches,
while bis assistants roll
in to him hot stones,
upon which a small piece
of tobacco is sometimes
burnt. Water is then
thrown upon them until
the doctor is almost over-
come with the steam.
Meanwhile he and bis
confederates have been
chanting prayers a n d \
using their rattles in order
to attract the attention of
the evil spirits. The
pur-fication ended the ' 8 i

doc;or is ready to begin át-
o-peations. Carrying bis 2
sacred rattle, a few roots .-. ~<'.
and other native medi- INDIAN "MEDcines-with perhaps the
bowl used only at the
medicine feast, he proceeds to the sick man's
tipi. Our illustration shows him at vork there
trying to drive out the evil spirit supposed to be
the cause of all the mischief. Left alone with the
patient, the doctor throws off bis own clothes, and
begins bis incantations. He mutters bis prayers,
or sings wild chants in unearthly tones, at the
sane time using bis rattle constantly, until he
works himself up to a perfect frenzy, sometimes
real, sometimes pretended. At last the climax is
reached. Acting more like a madman than a
sane being he throws himself upon the ground,
writhes about as though in convulsions, and at

length applies his mouth to the seat of pain, or to
the part of the patient's body supposed to be
affected, and sucks as though to draw out the evil
spirit. After a time he pretends this bas been
done, and acts like one possessed with a legion of
devils. With mingled cries of pain, triumph and
spiritual anguish he throws himself about, and at
last, thrusting bis mouth into a bowl] of water, with
much bubbling and gurglir.g he pretends to eject
the spirit into it. All this time the rattle is kept
going incessantly. These rattles, which play such
an important part in the exorcisms of the Indian
are made in varous ways. When it can be

obtained a smali gourd
with a hard rind is in re-
quest This is sometimes
covered with leather as
in the picture. Very
frequently, however, a tin
canister is now used-a
piece of wood being
passed quite through top
and bottom and made to
serve as a handle. The
rattling may be caused by
a number of any bard
objects, but the rattles
most valued have within
them peculiarsmall bones
taken from the head of
the sunfish. The rattle
is one of the medicine
man's insignia of office
and stock in trade. When

. spite of all bis efforts the
doctor loses his patient,
professional etiquette re-
quires that he should
throw away bis rattles
and retire from practice
for a year, unless, in the
meantime, all other doc-
tors in the band get into
the samne position of dis-
credit. It must not beICU'F MEN1 supposed, however, that

- the doctor relies only on
the exorcist art. He often bas a fair knowledge
of anatomy, and an acquaintonce with the virtues
of vegetable remedies, which sometimes makes
himu of real service. Some of their prescriptiors
are, however, of doubtful value, while others are
almost as gruesome as the contents of the caul-
dron of Macbeth's witches. Strong decoctions of
the poisonous root of the filse Indian hemp,
Apocynumncannabinum, are ofien given. Another
mixture is composed of an infusion of anemone
leaves-a fragment of the root of the sweet flag,
the leaves of a wild cherry and a little gunpowder
with other ingredients. This is given thrice daily

Mottug Ipeopler'ø xlepartusent.
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for chest diseases. The use of plasters is very
common, generally made of pounded, sometimes
chewed roots, applied to the seat of pain.
Amongst the Sioux the doctors near me conceived
a great liking for some whole ginger in my posses-
sion, and some wonderful cures were attributed
to it, when applied externally.

One of the mst formidable obstacles to mission
work amongst Indians is found in the implicit
confidence people have in the practices of these
men. Many believe that only Indian medicines
can cure an Indian, and often after trying a few
doses of the missionary's medicine, their faith in
it fails, and the native doctor is called in.

If the patient recovers, the spirit dwelling
within the medicine man lias been merciful and
has forgiven the backslider and granted him a
further lease of life. If he dies it is because he
was angry and would not exert himself to drive
out the opposing demon in the sick man. As
they not only profess to have great powerwith the
demons, but undoubtedly can and do use poisons
to remove their enemies, it is no wonder the peo-
ple dread to offend the medicine men. Many are
the stories of vengeance wreaked on innocent
men and women. Around their camp fires the
more credulous listen with bated breath to highly
spiced stories of such deaths, brought to pass by
simply taking a hair from the victim, bewitching it
with " bad medicine," and then burying out of
sight, or by many other methods.

Living by their art, can it be wondered at that
these men oppose the Gospel. Like the silver-
smiths of Ephesus, they see their craft in danger.
Even when they have lest all faith in themselves
and have c>me to me for medicine te heal their
own sickness, I have known them for years to
trade on the credulity of their fellows.

But this does net always last. Many have
thrown away rattle, drum and medicine bag.
Like the s-)rceress of Ephesus, many of these
men " which used curious arts," have brought
their stock in.trade, and publicly made confession
of their folly and sin. (Acts xix., 19 ) And
amongst these, as amongst those of olden time, it
can be said, " The name of the Lord Jesus was
magnified." May God grant that His word may
still mightily grow and prevail, until throughout
this whole land the power of the Indian conjuror -
and doctor shall be forever broken.

STORY OF A MISSIONARY P2X.

HEN I burst my bonds, a beautiful
blossom, in the far away sunny South,
I first saw the light. In this form I

existed but a day. Again, after days
of confinement and solitude, I found

my way into the sunlight, a mass of snowy cotton.
With many others of my family I was pressed into
a baie, carried in the ship's hold te the North,
carded and spun, woven and sold, cut into cloth-

ing, made up on a sewing machine, worn and
thrown aside at last as worthless rags.

In a dingy mill I was picked over by weary
hands and cast inte a terrible pool, when writhing
and foaming, I was cut with knives, pushed over
sieves, bleached and torn to a pulp. The iron
rollers, soma cold, some hot, were passed over
me, and I came forth at last a sheet of this pink
pasteboard, smooth and clean. My trials were
not yet over. A sharp instrument divides me
from my family and another printed words upon
me. On my four sides were, " Missionary Box."
" Upon the first day of the week, let every one of
you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered
him," i Cor. xvi. 2 ; "Our gifts for Jesus ;" Par-
ochial Missionary Association, No-; Mission
Box given, in charge to -; '' Speak te the chil-
dren that they bring me an offering." At last,
purified from all uncleanness, I had found my
special duty. Foolish creature and blind had I
been te murmur at all these trials. I might have
known that thele pains and sorrows were intended
to prepare me for some new service.

I remained some time uncalled for, and began
to grow weary of this life of idleness. At last I
was taken te a missionary meeting by a clergy-
man, given to a lady after it was over, and
brought horne by her in safety. How well I re-
member the cosy parlor into which she introduced
me! Through the open windows came theautumn
breezes. Sweet birds twittered in the branches
of a pear tree just outside, and beyond, as far as
the eye could reach, .green fields and grand old
mountains were spread out before my eyes. Every
one seemed happy. A young father and mother
were there, and a sweet, bright baby, with laugh-
ing eyes and dimpied chin, was in the mother's
arms. I was placed in the baby's hands and a
little silver piece was given her. It was beautiful
te see her earnest look as she was taught te find a
narrow opening in my side and with ber soft
fingers to slip the dime in. How glad I was that
it had fallen to my lot te be the companion ofthis
lovely child, for just then I heard some one say,
" Every Sunday morning give her a dime te put
in the missionary box. Heathen children are
taught from infancy te bring offerings to their
dreadful idol gods. Why should net Christian
parents put gifts into baby hands to help bring
the world te Jesus?"

And so it came te pass that I had a place on
the parler table, and baby and I were soon fast
friends. She soon learned what was to be done
witb me, and would turn me around, her sweet
breath upon my face, while she found the place
in my side to put the money in. Often friends
and relatives gave her silver and cents, but all
were dropped into the box. Thus three happy
years passed. Summer was drawing to a close.
The bright leaves began to fall ; song birds took
flight, and insect voices ceased as the night grew
chill. One day they folded the little dimpled
hands of my dear-little owner, and placiný rose

w
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buds in the fingers that had often clasped me so
lovingly, carried her away.

I saw them no more, but I heard them say,
"The Master came and called her. She lias gone
to be with Him in Paradise." And one, smiling
through tears, opened me gently, as though I were
some precious thing of gold and diamonds rare,
and counted from my heart its treasure, $7, the
dear child's life work for foreign missions.

My story is ended ; my work, for a time at
least, is done. Some.day I may go elsewhere to
gather treasure; now I lie still in the darkened
room. But if you want a Mission Box just like me,
ask your clergyman. My message to the children
of this great Dominion is: Love Jesus your
Saviour; give your whole lives to His service;
bring Him an offering; bring warm hearts and
willing hands; bring prayers and gifts, that the
old, old story of jesus and His love may gladden
the hearts of thousands of heathen children in
this and other lands, who have not heard His
name.

A GENTLEMAN advertised for a boy, and nearly
fifty applicants presented themselves to him. Out
of the whole number he selected one and dis-
missed the rest. " I should like to know," said a
friend, " on what ground you selected that boy
who bas not a single recommendation." " You
are mistaken," said the gentleman: "lhe has a
great many. He wiped his feet when he came in,
and closed the door after him, showing that he
was careful. He gave his seat to the lame old
man, showingthat he was thoughtful. He took off
his cap when lie came in, and answered my ques-
tions promptly, showing that he was gentlemanly.
He picked up the book which I had putposely
laid on the floor, and replaced it on the table;
and he waited quietly for his turn, instead of push-
ing and crowding, showing that he was honorable
and orderly: When I talked to him I noticed
that his clothes were brushed, his hair in order ;
when lie wrote his name I noticed that his finger
nails were clean. Don't you call these things
letters of recommendation? I do; and I would
give more for what I can tell about a boy by using
my eyes ten minutes than all the letters lie can
bring me."

CHILDREN :liuuid nuuriân their old parents and
supply their wants. Storks and mice feed their
dams when old ; boughs incline and bend down
towards the root, and in summer, receiving from
the roct leaves, flowers and fruit, they let them
fall again in winter to the fattening and nourishing
of the root. Unkind and unnatural children are
like kites, which, when grown strong, expel their
dams, and with their bills and wings beat them
out of the nest.

FULL souls are double mirrors, making still an
endless vista of fair things before repeating things
behind.

OCTOBER.

October is the month that scems
Ail woven with midsumrner dreams ;
She brings for us the golden days
That fil the air with sioky haze,
She brings for us the lisping breeze,
And wakes the gossips in the trecs,
\Vho whisper near the vacant nest
Forsaken by its feathered guest.
Now haif the birds forget to sing,
And half of them have taken wing,
Before their pathway shall be lost
Bicneath the gossanier of frost ;
Now one by one the gay Icaves fly
Zigzag across the yellow sky ;
They rustle here and flutter there,
Until the bough hangs chill and bare.
\Vhat joy for us, what happiness
S.hall cheer the day, the night shall bless ?
'Tis H-fallow-e'en, the very last
Shall keep for us remembrance fast,
W!hen every child shall duck the head,
To find the precious pippin red !

WHAT BOYS AND GIRLS CAN DO
FOR MISSIONS.

Looking through a missionary treasurer's report,
I noticed this clause: "Miss. Rags, 25 cents;"
and I said to myself, "That young lady bas a
queer name, and not a very pretty one, either."
A little further down the report I noticed again,
" Miss. Rags, 45 cents," and thought, " Why,
there is a family of Rags in that town also." But
when I came to the third "Miss Rags, 31 cents,"
I then noticed that there was a period after the
Miss., and I saw that instead of meaning a young
lady, it was a short way of writing Missionary.
I then understood that here and there some one
had carefully put all the rags and waste paper, not
into the fire, but into the rag-bag, and the money
received from the rag-man had been sent to the
missionary society. Here seemed to be one an-
swer to the question : " What can boys and girls
do for. missionary money ?"

On further study of the subject, I discovered
that rags were not the only things to have the
title Missionary. I found Miss. Patchwork, Miss.
Berries, Miss. Flower Seeds, and even Miss. Hens.

Two little girls in New England raised sage,
and sold enough to send $3 to the missionary
treasurer. One little girl gathers the eggs care-
fully, and says: " Mother gives me one egg for
every dozen I find; and whén I have a dozen,
I sell them and put the money into the mission-
ary box." All over the country we find earnest,
eager groups of boys and girls who have found
that interest and enthusiasm belong to that
strange class of which the more you give away the
more you have left.. " There is that scattereth,
and yet increaseth."'-II;me Missionary.

Sunday is the golden.clasp that binds the vol.
ume of the week.
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TO THE WOMEN OF THE CHURCH.
1v MISS H1AVERGAL.

". aIl ! for a fiery scroll, and a trumpet of thur.der
inight,

.To startle the silken dreais of English women
a1t caýse ,

Circled with peace and joy, and dwelling where
truth anud light

Aie shiiiing fair as the stars, and free as the western
receze !

Oh ! for a clarion voice to reach and stir their rest
Wiîll the story ofsisters' woes, gathering< day by dlay

Over Incdian homes (sepulchres rather than rest),
Till they rouse in the strength of the Lord, and roll the

stone away,

Sis/ers ! scorn not the naine, for ye cannot alter the fact
Deci ye the darker tint of the glowing south shall be

Valid escuse above for the priest's and Levite's act,
If ye pass on the other side, and say that ye did not sece.

Sis/ers ! yea and they lie, not by thc side of the road,
lBut hidden in loathsome caves, in cruslied and quivering

throngs,
Down.trodden, degraded, and dark, beneath the invisible

load
Of centuries, echoing groans, black with inlierited wrongs.

Made like our owt strange selves, vith menory, imind and
will

Made with a lieart to love, and a soul to live forever
Sisters ' is there no chord vibrating in musical thrill,

At the fall of that gentle word to issue in bright en-
deavour ?

Sisters ! ye who have kniown the Elder Brother's love,
Ye who have sat at is feci, and leant on His gracions

breast,
Whose hearts are glai with the hope of lis own blest home

above,

Vill ye not seek them out and lead thîem to lIim for rest ?
Is it too great a thing? Will not one rise and go,

Laying lier joys aside, as the Master laid them down ?
Sceking Ilis loved and lost in the veiled abodes of voe,

Winning lis Indian geis to shine in His glorinus
crown ?'

THIRTV years ago, says a recent writer in a
religious paper, the region about London Docks
contained as large a heathen population as any
disirict in Africa. Back of the huge warehouses
were "innumerable courts and alleys filled with
fog and dirt, and every horror of sight, sound and
smell. It was a rendezvous for the lowest types of
humanity." The wealthy and influential class in
this settlement were the rum-sellers and keepers of
gambling-hells. Children were born and grew to
middle age in these precincts who never had
heard the name of Christ, except in an oath.
Thirty thousand souls were included in one parish
here, but the clergyman never ventured out of the
church to teach.

A young man named Charles Lowder, belonging
ta an old English family, happened ta pass
through the district just after leaving Oxford. His
classmates were going into politics or the army,
or the bar, full of ambition and hope to nake a
name in the world ; but Lowder heard, as hesaid,
" A cry of mingled agony, suffering, laughter and

blasphemy coming from these depths, that rang mn
his ears, go where he would." He resolved ta give
up all other work in the world to help these peo-
ple. He took a house in one of the lowest slums,
and lived in it. "It is only one of themselves
that they will hear; not patronizing visitors." He
preached every day in the streets, and for months
was pelted with brickbats, shot at, and driven back
with curses. He had, unfortunately, no eloquence
with which ta reach them; he was a slow, stam-
mering speaker, but he was. bold, patient and in
earnest. Year after year he lived among them.
Even the worst ruffian learned ta respect the tall,
thin curate, whon he saw stopping the worst
street fights, facing mobs, or nursing the victims
of Asiatic cholera.

Mr. Lowder lived in London Docks for twenty-
three yeats. Night schools were opened, indus-
trial schools, and refuge for dcunkards, discharged
prisoners and fallen women. A large church was
builtand several mission chapels. His chief as-
sistants in the work were the men and women
whom he had rescued from " the paths that abut
on hell." A visitor ta the church said, " The
congregation differs from others in that they are
alil in such deadly earnest."

Mr. Lowder broke down under his work, and
rapidly grew into an old, careworn man. He died
in a village in the Tyrol, whither he had gone for
a month's rest. He was brought back to the Docks
where he had worked sa long. Across the bridge
whcre he had once been chased by a mob bent on
his murder, bis body was reverently carried, while
the police were obliged ta keep back the crowd of
sobbing people, who pressed forward ta get a
glimpse of "l Father Lowder,"as they called him.
"No such a fufleral," says a London paper, "lhas
ever been seen in England." The whole popula-
tion of East London turned out, stopping work
for that day. The special trains run ta Chisel-
hurst were filled, and thousands followed on foot
-miserable men and women whom he had lifted
up from barbarism ta life and hope. Do we hear
of " agnostics " doing such a work as that.

BisHoP PERRY, of Iowa, was favored when in
England with a glimpse of the diary of Dr. Charles
Inglis, the first bishop of Nova Scotia. The
entries are brief and are simply statements of
bare fact. Perhaps the most interesting is that
which reads in this wav:-" Mr. Gallagher began
ta dress my wigs at £ 5 currency a year, the wig
to be dressed each day, and myself ta be shaved
once a week." Here we have an intimation that
the Halifax charge for dressing a wig was about
three cents. There is also the entry, " December

4 th (1887), my son John began ta go ta Mrs.
Harting's school. This was the future third bishop
of Nova Scotia."

Full souls are double mirrors, making still an
endless vista of fair things before repeating things
behind.
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OF THE
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Al persons who are members of the Church of England in Canada are
members of this Society. See Canon XIX, Provincial Synod.

1OARD ÔF MANAGEMEN*E-

' EX-OFFICIo MEMBERS,

.bst Rev. John Medley, D.D., Bishop of Frederic-
ton (N.B.) and Metropolitan of Canada.

Rt. Rev. J. T. Lewis, D.D., Bishop of Ontario.
Rt. Rev. J. W. Williams, D.D., Bishop of Quebec.
Rt. Rev. W. B. Bond, D. D., Bishop of Montreal.
Rt. Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishopof Toronto.
Rt. Rev. Dr. Itingdon, Coadjutor, Fredericton,N.B.
Rt. Rev. Edward Sullivan, D.D., Bishop ofAlgoma.
Rt. Rev. Maurice S.Baldwin, D.D., Bishopof Huron.
Rt. Rev. Charles Hamilton,D.D.,BishopofNiagara.
Rt. Rev. Frederick Courtney, D.D.,Bishop of Nova

Scotia.

Rev. Charles H. Mockridge, D. D., i i Ann St.,
Toronto, Ont., General Secretary.

J. J. Mason, Esq., Hamilton, Ont., Gen. Ireasurer.

MEMBERS ELECTED.

Dioase of Nova Scotia.
Rev. Dr. Partridge, Halifax,.N. S.
Rev. Rural Dean Moore, Stellaiton, N. S.
W. C. Silver, Esq., Halifax, N. S.
J. W. Wylde, Esq., Halifax, N. S.

Diocese of Quebe.
Very Rev. Dean Norman, Quebec, P. Q.
Rev. Canon Von Iffland, Bergerville, P. Q
Judge Hemming, Drummondville, P. Q.
Captain Carter, Quebec, P. Q.

Diocese of Toronto.
Rev. A. Williams, Toronto, Ont.
Rev. Dr. Sweeny, Toronto, Ont.
Hon. G. W. Allan, Toronto, Ont.
A. H. Campbell Esq., Toronto, Ont.

.Diocese ofFiedriÙtn.
Rev. Canon Brigstocke, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Canon Forsythe, Chatham, N. B.

R. T. Clinch, Esq., St. John, N. B.
W. M. Jarvis, Esq., St. John, N. B.

.Diocese of .Montrea.
Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Montreal, P. Q.
Rev. Rural Dean Lindsay, Montreal, P. Q.
Leo. H. Davidson, Esq., Montreal, P. Q.
Charles Gar'th, Esq., Montreal, P. Q.

.Diocese of Huron.
Very Rev. Dean Innes, London, Ont.
Rev. R. McCosh, Petrolia, Ont.
V. Cronyn, Esq., London, Ont..
Matthew Wilson, Esq., Chatham, Ont,

Diose of Ontario.
Ven. Archdeacon Jones, Napanee, Ont.
Rev. H. Pollard, Ottawa, Ont.
R. T. Walkemn, Esq., Kingston, Ont.
R. V. Rogers, Esq., Kingston, Ont.

Dicese o/ Niagara.

Rev. A. W. Macnab, St. Catharines,, Ont.
Rev. Canon Houston, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Henry McLaren, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.
W. Ellis, Esq., St. Catharines, Ont.

THE Secretary-Treasurers, in each Diocese, to
whom all moneys are to be sent are as follow:, .-

Nova Soia, Rev. Dr. Partridge, Halifax, N. S.
Quebec, George Lampson, Esq., Quebec, P. Q.
Toronto, D. Kemp, Esq., Merchants' Bank

Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
Fredericton, A. P. Tippet, Esq., St. John,

N. B.
fontrea, Rev. Canon Empson, Montreal, Que.

Huron, J. W. McWhinney.Esq., London, Ont.
Ontario, R. V. Rogers, Esq., Kingston, Ont.
,igoma, D. Keinp, Esq., Toronto, Ont.
Niagara, J. J. Mason, Esq., Hamilton, Qnt.

The next meeting of the Board of Managemernt is appointed to be held in Kingston, Ont., on
Vednesday, Oct. 8tb, x89o. geIn By-law No, 5 (printed) 'beptembte has been changed to "October,"
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NOTES.
THka Rev.W.Almon DesBrisay, of Toronto, who

has but recently recovered from a severe illness
with typhoid fever, has resuned his rnissionary
work, travelling in the interests of this magazine.

THE death of Canon Liddon has removed
another bright light from the Church of the
Mother land. How fleeting and frail is the life of
man, however vigorous may be the mind and
intellect I

WE have received the " Fourth Annual Report
of the Women's Auxiliary," of the Diocese of
Ontario, the same of the Diocese of Montreal, and
the sane of the Diocese of Niagara. They all
indicate a large amount of faithlul work and
thorough organization.

A SCOOLMASTER and schoolmistress are wanted
for Rupert's Land Indian Industrial School.
Here is a grand opening for any seeking'missionary
work. Apply tothe Principal, Rev. W. A. Burman.

THE Rev. Jervois A. Newnham bas resigned his
rectory in Montreal to undertake missionary work
in the Diocese of Moosonee. The missionary.
spirit must indeed be strong when it thus influ.
ences a young man to give up the rectorship of a
city church, with every prospect of advancenent
in his profession, and betake himself to a cold
and desolate region such as that embraced by the
Diocese of Moosonee to undertake hard mission-
ary work almost exclusively among Indians. Well
nay we pray that the Master's blessing may go

with our brother in his self.denying work.

IT is a subject for much congratulation that a
Church school for girls is about to be established
in Windsor, Nova Scotia. Particulars regarding
it may be obtained by writing to H. Y. Hind,
Esq., D.C.L., of Windsor, to whom the promotion
of the scheme is largely due.

AN excellent photograph of the bishops, clergy
and laity, composing the conference lately held in
Winnipeg rcgdz;i:g the consolidation of the
Church in Canada, may be obtained from J. F.
Mitchell, 566 Main st, Winnipeg; price, $r .50.

MEMORIAL CHURCHES.

Mr. J. W. H. Rowley, of Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, thus writes to us :-

The June No. contained a most interesting ac-
count of the Trivitt Memorial Church in Exeter,
Ont., with a short biographical sketch of the
donors. It was in just such a manner and with
just such feelings moving the minds of good peo-
ple of old time, that many of the old village
churches and cathedrals4hroughout England were
originally erected, hundreds of years ago, and
there they stand to this day, in good condition,
hoary monuments of the piety and loving kindness
of those who have long passed away, but whose
works remain in everlasting remembrance.
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Perhaps this good work of Mr. Trivitt's may be
an incentive to sone of our wealthy churchmen to
do as he has done, and hand down their names to
the gratitude of posterity by the building and en-
dowing of a church. Nothing in a worldly or
business point of view helps to enhance the beauty
of a town and makeit a desirable place to live in
more than good church stiuctures and parish
buildings. The church has always been a land
mark of progress and refinement.

Strangers and visitors to the old country often
speak and write of the peculiar sort of charm
which the old churches and rectories, with their
associations running back into the distant past,
seeni to impar t to village life and its surroundings.
This sane feeling in time to come will invest the
churches of Canada. Some of the older towns of
Canada are already assuming antiquarian interest,
chiefly in connection with their churches and col-
leges, and the efforts of the early settlers to pro-
vide thenselves with the first requirements of
social and civilized life.

Oie likes to .hear of the record of an old family,
and every one of us likes to trace back the lives
.of our inheritance, but it is not everybody who
can say as Mr. Trivitt can,- "that his ancestor
came over with the Conqueror." I have a
fac simile copy of the roll of Battle Abbey, contain-
ing the names of the Knights and Earls who
fought for Duke William at Hastings, together
with an alphabetical list of the " Esquires" and
" men at arms," and among these latter the name
Trivel is found, anglicised by the changes and
chances of time into Trivitt, as now spelled.

Perhaps in one hundred .years from now Canada
will have in most of her country towns and villages
many such beautiful Churches as the Tiivitt
Memorial Church. Let us hope so. Who will
follow in his train ?

&Oman'fl. StaitUitJ Iepartt
nient

"The love of Christ onstraineth us."

Communications relating to this Department should be addressed
Urs. Tilton, 251 Cooper Street, Ottawa.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS.

RUPERT'S LAND.
The. Presideînt of the Woman's Auxiliary writes:

"Our great need is church furnishings, namely,
sets of communion linen, crimson cloths, small
sets of communion vessels for small missions, sur-
plices, coellecting bags or plates. These need not
necessarily be new. If old altar cloths which
had been discarded, were sent up to the Winnipeg
Branch of the Auxiliary they could be made to fit
tables, for which the branch has received applica-
tions for cloths.

I know it needs a good deal of money to sup-
ply the wants I have named if new articles have

to be purchased, and that is the reason our young
branch here cannot keep pace with the demand
upon it.

Perhaps sQme of our Eastern friends will look
into the vestry wardrobes and cupboards to see if
there are not sorne unused articles lying about
which might be made use of.

In the way of clothing, men's shirts, mufflers,
mittens, socks and cast off clothing are always
very useful. The warmer they are the better they
are suited for winter wear. For wcmen and chil-
dren, winsey frocks and dresses, grey or scarlet
flannel petticoats, knitted hoods, stcckings and
clouds, in fact.any warm clothing, either new or
second hand. A few old fur coats, or fur lined
coats would be most acceptable. Common
blankets are nice for aged people, and are always
much apprcciated.

Mrs. Cummings and Miss Paterson are hoping
to arrive here next week. I believe their trip has
been most successful."

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Mrs. Cummings writes from Kamloops, B. C.,
"It is with great pleasure that I write to tell you
of the unexpected result of our first visit to this
diocese. Both Bishop Hills and Bishop Sillitce,
and also the clergymen at Vancouver had called
meetings of Churchwomen to meet us on our ne-
turn fron San Francisco, that they might learn
frorn us of the Woman's Auxiliary and its work.
The result in all three cases has been that meet-
ings will be again held in a few days to formally
organize. Will you kindly send some copies of
the constitution and Litany te each of the bishops.

Our trip has indeed been delightful and full of
missionary interest. To-day I have had a long
talk with the Bishop of Corea, the result of which
will be in the next leaflet I have promised the
Bishop of Columbia to urge the Woman's Auxil-
iary very strongly to take up the work among the
Chinese. He says that if we could raise $Soo a
year throughout our Auxiliary he could get the
balance required to send to China, and get a
native ordained clergyman to minister tu the
15,ooo Chinese in Victoria. If we all took this up
heartily we could easily do it I am sure.

We spent a very interesting evening in Van-
couver with Mrs. -A-bok, a lady of high life in
China, who had become a, Christian some years
ago, and who uradertook a journey to England to
try and get some Christian ladies to go and do
Zenanawork in China. One (Miss Mead) was re.
turning with her, and one was to follow. We ex-
pect to go and see Revs. Mr. Txivett and Mr.
Bourne next week, and hope to be home the third
week in September. During our visit in San
Francisco we met the new bishop several times.
Our reception by the Woman's Auxiliary there
was most cordial, ar;d they most kindly declared
that their yeunger sister (the Canadian Auxialiary)
was ahead of them or their Branch in California."

-... Ow.wr
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FOREIGN MISSIONS.

JAPAN.
Rev. J. Cooper Robinson writes this month

from Tokyo. He reports health and happiness in
his work, and further adds: "The last Sunday
we were in Nagoya I had the privilege of baptizing
two more Japanese. I am so sorry to be away
from Nagoya at this time, but I believe a good
work is being carried on by those I left in charge.

The last mail from Canada brought me an offer-
from a young lady, who is willing to come largely
at her own expense, and I trust the way will be
opened up for her.

Mr. Baldwin has been with us since December.
He is accompanying one of the C. M. S. mission.
aries on a preaching tour this summer, and will
return to Nagoya in a few days.

The support of the woman who is being trained'
for Bible work has already been undertaken.
Five dollars a month is sufficient for her. We
shall have to provide for a part of her husband's
support, perhaps about four dollars ($4) per month
will be required. I am expecting soon to hear of
somebody desirous of undertaking it. The first
to offer will have the privilege, of course. At
present we have no other persons for whom we
require help, but no doubt will soon.

I have heard of another native woman who
wishes to be trained, but have not seen her yet,
and of course cannot say whether we shall accept
her or not. If we do we will let you know what
we require at once, so that you may provide it,
and have the satisfaction of knowing and support-
Ing some one actually brought from heathen dark-
ness, and working for the souls of her sisters and
ours.

I pray for the Church of England in my native
country, that she may be guided in the.right way,
and for the Woman's Auxiliary that it may be an
organization of great and increasing usefulness."

OO0hø a:ib peiriobicait i pept.
"The University of King's College, Windsor, Nova Scotia,

1790-18902' By Henry Youle Hind, M. A.. New.
York, The Church Review Co., i and 3 Union Square.

The articles on this subject by Dr. Hind to the
Church Review have already been noticed in this
MAGAZINE; but they are now published separ-
ately in a handsome, well printed volume, just
such a volume as everyone interested in Church
history should have in his library. The author,
by means of patient investigation and study of old
documents, has been enabled to throw consider-
able light upon the history of the Church of Eng-
land in the early days of Nova Scotia.

Lppinicoits Magazine(Philadelphia) for October,
t89o, contains a number of interesting articles
and stories,--among them a tale of adventure
upon the deep by W. Clark Russell,--called " A

Marriage at Sea'" and a thoughtful paper on
" Uqiversity Extension,"-for the benefit of the
masses,-from the pen of Professor Skidmore.

New/bery Iquse Magazine. Griffith, Farran, Okeden &
Welsh, London, England.

As usual this magazine is full of interesting and
valuable matter of a miscellaneous as well as
churchly nature.

Tlie Churchman: New York, M. M. Mallory &
Co., 37 Lafayette Place, New York. A weekly
Church paper, now in its 4 5 th year of publication
and well known as one of the best Church periodi.
cals in existence. Subscription, $3.5o a year; for
clergymen, $3.

New £ng/and Magazine: Boston, 86 Federal
st. An exceedingly handsome and instructive
number of this magazine is out for October. Car-
dinal Newman. and Stopford Brooke, types of
ecclesiastics who took entirely different views of
the Anglican Church, are presente.d both in pot-
trait and letter prèss.

The Missionary Review of tle World: We find
this periodical aLways most useful in giving mis-
sionary information, and suggesting thought for
missionary subjects. .It is now favorably recog-
nized in England, and is becoming an acknow-
ledged authority on missionary subjects. Pub-
lished by Funk & Wagnalls, i8 and 20 Astor
Place, New York, $2.5o per year; 25 cents per.
single number.

lhe Magazine oj Christian Literature: The
Christian Literature Co., New York. A useful
periodical, especially for clergymen, who from its
pages may cull information upon the great quest-
ions of the day, both within and without the
Church of England. It also contains each month
an instalment of a " Concise Dictionary of Re-
ligious Knowledge.'' The articles are eclectic,-
gathered from leading Magazines, Reviews and
religious periodicals.

Tlie }outh's Companion: Boston, Mass; $r.75'
a year. Full of stories of adventure and inter-
est for young people, and well worth the. price of
subscription.

Gerniaa: A. W. Spanhoofd, of Manchester,
New Hampshire, publisbes an interesting periodi-
cal for the study of the German language. Each
number contains valuable assistance in that direc-
tion. This magazine has so prospered that the
subscription price has been reduced from three to
two dollars.

Bbla : New York and Meriden, Conn., con-
tains every month mucb useful'Biblicalinformation.
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Returns by Parishes-Domestic and Foreign Missions.

RETURNS FROM THE DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.
FRom ArRi1. ist, 1889, TO MARCII 31st, 1890.

rARISItES. DOMESTIC. FOREIGN JEWS'FUN)

Acton ...................... 10 39 .......... ..........
Rockwood ................ .......... .......... ..........

Ancaster .................... 35 52 Il 54 ..........
Copetown................. .......... .......... ..........

Arthur...................... 22 41 6 62 *3 50
Dracon ................... .......... ..... .... ..........
W est Luther .......... ... .......... .......... ..........

.Barton...................... 39 62 5 oo ..........
Glanford.................. .......... .......... ..........

Bullock's Corners............ 16 91 5 00 '.U 30
Rockton .................. .......... . ......... ..........
Sheffield .................. .......... .......... .........

Burlinglon ................. 53 15 7 14 .*4 72
Cailedonia ..-............... 33 33 8 20 8 50

York.... .......................................
Caytiga .................... 20 20 .......... *8 22
Chip .awa ................. 62 12 6 66 ....
Dun s ................. .. 35 13 27 74 *3 50
Dunnville .................. il 87 1 go ..........

Stromness................. .......... .......... .. ........
-Elora ...................... 9 12 13 25 *4 35

Alma.................... .......... ..........
Erin........................ 3 01 1 67 ..........
Aliton.................... .......... ..........
Forks of Credit............ .. ...................

Fergus....................... 4 364 7
Fort Erie ................... 6684 995 '881

Bertie .................... ...................
Georgetown ................. 51 41 34 00
Grand Valley .................. il t9. 2 95.........

Farmington ............................................
Amaranth, etc ...........................................

Grimsby .................... 34 34 14 50 '3 50
Guelph......... ....... 89 50 6 o 2 65
Hamiltdn, Cathedral.........21440 6 83 t23

" . Ascension............11 24 214 8 .
" St. Thomas'........113 50 5 75
" All Saints.......... 52 52 35 37
" St.Mark's........ . 1 ............ '5 23
" St. Luke's.......... 1 50
" St. Matthew's........25 75

Harriston ................... t966 4 35
ClitTord .......................................
Drew ........................................

Jarvis ...................... 6 6o
Hagersville................

Louth.................... 45
Port Dalhousie .,..................

Lowville ..................... 18 03 700 *3 12
Nassagaweya .............. ...................
Nelson............................. ..........

Merritton .................. 18 45 25 01
Homer .................. .....................
Granthani ..........................

Milton......................45 63 2 36.
Hornby .........................

Moòrefield ......... .......... 2 25
Rothsay .................... .................
Drayton .................. ................

Mount Forest................ 1 8 7 4 '6 27
Riverstown....................................
Farewell.....................................

Nanticoke ................. 14 77........., r- 16
Cheapside........ .......... .................

TOTA.S. TOTAÎs.
DXy Stations. 1By Parishes.

ro 39

47 o6

32 53

44 6z

23 21
65 or

50 03
28 42
68 78
66 37

13 77

26 72

... .. .

468
8 63

85 60
85 41

14 14
52 34
1oS 15
344 23
326 04
119 25

87 89
6 23
I 50

25 75

23 96

Rev. G. B. Cooke.

Rev. W'. R. Clark.

Rev. S. Bennetts.

Rev. C. R. Lee.

Rev. V. Bevan.
Rev. Canon Belt.

Rev. Rural Dean Melish.
Rev. J. Francis.
Rev. E. J. Fessenden.
Rev. E. A. Irving.

Rev. T. Motherwell.

Rev. T. Smith.

Vacant.
Rev. J. Morton.

Rev. P. V. Smith.
Rev. Jos. Fennell.

Rev. R. T. V. Webb.
Rev. Canon Read.
Ven. Archdeacon Dixon.
Rev. E. M. Bland.
Rev. E. P. Criwford.
Rev. Canon Curran.
Rev.RuralDean Forneret.
Re,% Canon Sutherland.
Rev. W. Massey.
Rev. Thomas Geoghegan.

Rev. Rural Deat Belt.

Rev. R. Gardiner.

25 64 Rev. Rural Dean

28 15 Rev. John J. Mort

43 46 Rev. Jas. Ardill.

55 17 Rev. RuralDean

r4 63

33 49 Rev. C. E. S. Rad

15- 87 Rev. J. Seaman.

Gribble.

on.

Mackenzie.

cliffe.

*For Parochial Missions to ïthe Jews. †$i t.;o for each -Society 4$3 for the London Society, $2.60 to P. M. J.

..........

..........

.. •.......

..........

....... •...

..........

..........

.... •.••...

..........

...........

...........

..........
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RETURNS FROM THE DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.-(Continued.)

PARISHES. IDOMESTIC. FOREIGN. JEWS'FUND 'IOrALS. TOTALS. INCUHIIENTS.

By Stations. 1By Parishes.

Niagara...................30 74 9 14 t5i 66.......... 91 54 Ven. Archdcacon McMurriy.
Niagara Falls............... 45 68 13 30

Queenston ................. .............................. 8 98 Rcv. Canon Houston.
Norval....................19 21................

Stewarttown...............................................20 71 Vacant.
Oakville .................. 31 72 Il 7....................43 49 Rev. Canon %Norci!.
Onagh .................. 26 14 il 0O *1 70

Palermo .................. ............................... 38 84 Rev J. B. Fletcher.
Orangeville ...... ........... 14 17 969 4 73.......... 28 59 Rev. A. Hendcrson.
Palmerston............ .... .2 75 6 50 2 86...........12 Il Rev. A. Bonny.
Port Colborne .............. 33 90 450

Marshville ................ ............................... 3840 Rev. R. Cordner.
Port Maitland .............. 941 7 38 3 0.

South Cayuga...... .......... .............................. 19 79 Rev. M. . Brition.
Saltflecet .................... x1 6 .

Binbrook........................ .......... .................
Barton East .............. ................................ I 60 Vacant.

Smithville .................. îl 84 5 oo
Beanmsville............ .... ................................ 22 84 Rcv. F. C. Piper.

Stamford.................... 40 13 13 70 *8 S.
Niagara Falls South..........................................61 83 Rcv. Canon Bll.

St. Catharines, St. George's..... 23 30.............................. 23 Rcv. I. Ker.
Christ Ch & St. Thomas'. 2000 21 36 1 50.......... 42 86 J. Arrntage.
St. Barnabas'............î 71 7 25 2 W0.......... 27 96 Rcv. A. W. Macnib.

Strabane............. ...... 4 15................................ 15 Rev. W. I. BlachÇord.
Stoney Creek ................. 8 37 6 61

Bartonville ...................................................... 2498 Rcv. F. E. IIoewitt.
Thorold .................... 5622 1350 .. . .

Port Robinson ..................... .......... .................
Allanburg... ........................................... 78 72 Rev. P. L. Spencer.

Waterdown.................. 21 Il 9 56
Aldershot ................ ................................ 67 Rev. A. Boultbcc.

W &'nd .................... 5 53 2 ..
Fonthili .................. .. ....................... 7 53 Rcv. G. johnstonc.

Wellandport ................ . 2 12
Caistorvill....................................... .......... 2 12 Rev. J. C. Muston.

3r 1,77 87 745 .4 194 47 2 4714 48

*For Parochial Missions to the Jews. t$35.5o 10 London Societý; $16. 16 to Pïarochial Missions. :.$4. 50 to cacli society*

RETURNS FROM THE DIOCESE 0F HURON.
F6ot sr Mo, 1889, TO 3oTH APRIL, 89.

PARISIES.DONISTIC FOR I.ý1.VS'FtND> TOTALS.., TOTA*LS.
. . . •. .. . -By St·. - . .. .- y Parishes. A& of April 3 th, 1890.

r4 7 969 *4 3 ....... 2 5 Rev A. Henderson. ____

Adelaide....................
Kerwood ........ .... ....

Ailsa Craig..................
Brinsley............ ......
McGillivray, Christ Church..

Alvinston...... .............
M etcalfe ..................
Johnson's .................

Amherstburg ............
Attwood ....................

Henfryn ..................
Monckton.................
Trowbridge.... ..... ......

Aylnier............. ........
Ba field ........... .......

oshen...................
Varna...... ..............

Belmont ....................
Dorchester ................
Harrictsville...........

Berlin.... ..................

8r
85

1 40
I oo
2 O0

......---.-

..........

500..........

..........

..........

13 o
2 39
I 18
î'68
I 25

98
I 58
4 67

70.
52

1 66
I Oo
1 40
I 50

.... ......

..........

... •.......
· · · · ·......
.... ......
..........
.... ......

6 46
2 14
I or
2 39 ~
1 44

70
90

.3 60

1,10
... .......

2 17
1 OC
1 03

50
..........
..........
.....---...

75
..........
..........
..........
.... ......
..........
.... ......
..........
.... ......
..........
.... ......

1o 45

2 61
.1 37
5 23

300
4 43

..........

..........

...........

..........
..........
..........
..........

4 53
2 19
4 07
2 66
1 68
2 48

..........

..........
3 98

..........

.. ••.....
12 66
2 0o

..........

.... .... ..
5 00

..........

..........

..........
75

19 .;6
.--........
..........

10 79
..........
..........

6 85
18 72

Rev. Wm. Daunt.

Rev. W. M. Shore.
Rev. A. Fisher.

Vacant.
Rev. G. W. Wye.

Vacant.
Rev. F. M. Baldwin.

Rev. J. W. Hodgins.

Rev. Edward Softley
Rev. John Dowvney. -
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RETURNS FR

PARISUIES. DONIESTIC.

Bervie...... ................ 1 89
Kigirf..... ....... i 23
Kinlough...... ...... ..... I 43

Bismarck....... ...... ..........
Blyth.... ........ .......... ..........

Belgrave .... .... .... .... ..........
M anchester................ ..........

Brantford, Grace Church...... 43 70
Terrace Hill...... ··. .... 3 50

Brantford, St. Jude's .... .... 6 35
Brussels ..................... 2 70

W alton ...... ...... ...... 1 20
Blenheim. ...... .... ........ 77

Charing Cross ............. 25
Ouvry ..............

Bprford .................... 5 o8
Cathcart .................. 1 45
Princeton ................. 3 42

Chatsworth.....................
Dsboro'.....................
iolland......................
wViliamsfta ........... ..........

Chatham, Christ Church 3 42
Chathm Noth..............20

Dovcr East................ 50
Cesbo... ........................

Vesta ....................... .......
S livan. . .......... ... ..........

Clarksburg........... .... 4 84
Colliîigwood Township .. 73

Clinton ... ................ 13 50
SuC merh l ..................

Colchester................... 3 78
Harrow ....... ............ ..........
Conet......... .............

Comber... ........ ........ 4 8
Sirang icl ................. 40
Tilbury Centre ............. . 41
lchesca ................... 77

DHIcare .................. 45
Caradoc.................. . 21

C o uber..... ............... 2

Courtand.....................
Langton.... ..................
Lynedoch ..... ............ 1 70

Dresde ................... 3 40.
Keith........................

Drubor..... .............. 75
Ayr.........................

Dundalka ,....................
Faeserton.................
Maxwel..... .......... ....

Durharn..................... o
Keth................. 41

Dnngannon .....................
Pott Ayb i ................ .

D stwd l ................... . 02
inncrlp ................. 1 25
OaxfordCentre........ ..........

Essex Centre................ ....
noodslee...........................

North Ridg...................
Euhrasi ..............

Sydenham ....... 87
Waters Fals............... 92

Exetcr.........,......... .
Forencene...................2 23

Aughrim ...................
Forest...................... 2 o6

Thedford.................. 61

.OM TUE DIOCESE OF HURON (Continued.)

FOREIGN. JEWS'FUND TOTArLS. TOTALS. INcUMNIENTS.
Dy Seations. By ,Parishes. Ai% pf A pril 30th, 18nO

57
..........

58
.. .... .

2 ro0
i 34

45
.... ......
...... .. ·..

3 50
2 77
' 75

..... •..... .

2 36
88

2 12
I 93
1 31

· ·..... ....
43

.......... .

.••..•....

.......... .I 39

... ... ....
2 00

..........
400o

40
87

I ro0
..........

2 35
I 79

56
31 93

..........
4 00
3 71
1 92

..........

10 30.
2 50
3 25
1 37
1-57
r 45
1 32
5 ( -)
1 00

50
14 55

I 00

5100
100
r2 oo0

..........

..........

..........

2 04
3 'I

..........

..... .....

224
50

..........

..........

56
1 03

74
1 48
i 6o

.....-.....
22

23
52
54
59

4 57
1 52

76
8 36
2 45

2 86

3 XI

4 45
3 13
I 0r

75 63
3 50

9 8
4 87

17 74
4 83
8 79
3 30
2 88
I 45
I 75

300
1 00

15 94

1 00
xr 84

I 73
29 00

..........
xI 81
3 25
6 91
3 27

S 70
6 74

50

..........

..........
22 53
-I 58
1 03,
I 34
2 50
2 85

..........

..........

........ •..

S7
I 53
x89

..... .....
5 75
1 14

1042
3.06

..........

..........8 07

.... ......

..........
79 13
13 85

..... .....
14 05

Rev. F. G. Newton.
Vacant.

Rev. G. W. Racey.

Rev. G. C. Mackenzie, R. D.
Rev. J. L. Strong.

Rev. W. T. CIfl.

I 27 IRCv. R. Fletcher.
..........
..........

31 36
..........
..........

9 38
1O000

.. •......•.
4 00

..........

16 94

'3 57

...... ....29 Coo

3 786

4 .76
..........
.-.---.....

Rev. A. K. Griflin.

Rev. T. L. Armstrong.
Rev. N. H. Martin.

Rev. Jeffrey Hill, R. D.

Rev. W. G. Reilly.

Rev. Gco. Keys, R. D.

Rev. Wm. Crpig, R. D.

Vacant.

Vacant.

21 97 (Rev. S. R. Asbury.
..........

4 97
..........

7 24

75

...........
· · ·. · · · · ··

24 L

..--.......2 37

..........5 35

45

5'09
18 57

6 89

Vacant.

Rev. W. J. Connor.

Vacant.

Vacant.

Rev. A. D. Dewdney.

Rev. James Carrie.

[Rev. T. Watson.

Rev. R. Fletcher.

Rev.J. A. Ba:1.
Rev S. F. Robinson.

Rev. F. Ryan.

... i33 jRev. Wm. Johnson.

..........
I 50

......--...
I 30
1 40

..........

250

..... ••....

..........

..........
9 74

61
..........
.... ......
..........
..........
..........
..........

30
12

40
69o
200

..........

..........

..........
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G....lt...............

( itilmiorth ..................
uibeth..................

'fyron ....................
'Goderich....................
Godericli Township .... ...

llolmesville .... ......
MIiddleton . .....

Corrie.... ...............
Fordwich................
Wroxeter.. .............
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. Asof Aptril 30tlh 1890

Rev. J. Ridle.

lSev. S. R. d. R.lclsten.
Vacant.
Rke. W, A. Voting.

Vacant.

Rer. t. A. Wright.

Rev. T. E. Iligley.

Rcv. J. Edmonds.

Rev. O. iI. Bridgman.

Rev. J. Hale.

Vacant,
Vacant.

Rcv. R. S. Coopcr, R. 1).

Rev. D. J. Caswel.
Rev. M. 'Urnbull.

Rcv. C. R. Matthcw, R.D.

Rev. Il. D. Stecle.

Rev. E. W. Hughes.
Very Rev. Dean Innes.
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Rev. Canon Richardson.
Rcv. W. T. Iilil.

Rev. W. M. Scaborne.
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Rcv G. B. Sagc.
Vacant.
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Rev. R. Il. Shaw.
Rev. R. Shaw.

Rev. W. A. Graham.
Rev. J. Il. Fairlic.
Rev. J. W. Taylor.

Rev. J. Ward.

Rcv. D. Armstrong, R.D.
Vacant.

Rev. S. L. Smith.
Rev. J. P. Curran.
Rev. R. Ashton.


